SETUP GUIDE
1.VRCHAT ACCOUNT
If you do not have VRChat, or a VRChat Account, please download the application in
the Oculus or Steam store and create an account.
Please take note of your exact username (case sensitive) as we will need this later on.
You can also use this link to create your account: VRChat – Home
*If you use the link, you will still need to download the VRChat application onto your
headset to access the experience.

2. FRIEND REQUEST

Once you have an account, please send a friend request to our Gumball Dreams account by
clicking on the link below:
Friend gdai

3. REQUEST AN INVITATION (DAY OF)
Five minutes prior to the start of your experience, please log into VRChat and request
an invite from your gdai.
To request an invite, you will:
1. Log into VRChat.
2. Open your Quick Menu.
3. Point at the word Social with your laser and click
4. Select your team name under Online Friends
5. Click Req Invite
Exit your menu and wait for a blue envelope to appear next to the microphone icon.
open your quick menu, click on the icon corresponding to your team, located in the top left. Click
accept and follow the prompts.

4. PREPARATION

Headphones are highly recommended to eliminate disruptive feedback. This ensures a
quality experience for every participant.
Because we want you to be fully present during the experience, we highly recommend
that you go somewhere quiet where you will remain uninterrupted for the length of the
performance.
Lastly, please make sure your equipment is ready to go:
1. Plug-ins are secure
2. Equipment is fully charged
3. Controllers have adequate battery life

5. TROUBLESHOOTING
If after multiple attempts to request an invite a blue envelope does not appear, try
closing out of the VRChat application, opening it again and sending another Invitation
Request to gdai.
If you are still experiencing difficulties, please restart your headset and try once more.
We are here to support you! If you would like to speak to a person, technical
support is available for the ten minutes leading up to your experience via Zoom:
Launch Meeting - Zoom

